Italian creativity since 1885.
BIANCHI CAFÈ & CYCLES
First opening in Stockholm

2004

JULIEN ABSALON
XCO Olympic Gold Medallist in Athens

2010

The first OLTRE is born

2013

Introduction of the SPECIALISSIMA
Bianchi ultralight bike with Countervail® technology

Introduction of the INFINITO CV engineered with Countervail® technology

GERHARD KERSCHBAUMER
XCO U23 World Champion

2015

SPECIALISSIMA
Bianchi ultralight bike with Countervail®

2016

OLTRE XR4
Introduction of the Oltre XR4 aero frame engineered with Countervail®

2017

BIA NCHI FOR SCUDERIA FERRARI
Collaboration with Ferrari to develop a new Scuderia Ferrari bicycle range

METHANOL CV
The first MTB engineered with Countervail®
Bianchi collaborated with Materials Sciences Corporation to develop our innovative and exclusive use of the MSC’s patented Countervail® integrated vibration cancelling system for cycling. Countervail® is a patented carbon material with a unique fiber architecture and viscoelastic resin that cancels 80% of vibrations while increasing the stiffness and strength of our carbon frames and forks. Countervail® is embedded within the layup of Bianchi CV high-performance models.

PROVEN IN NASA AEROSPACE OPERATIONS
Traditional passive damping in frames using superficial rubber inserts and isolators are marginally effective compared to the integrated carbon Countervail® system developed by Bianchi for cycling and proven in the extreme conditions of NASA aerospace operations.

Bikes with this technology:
Specialissima, Oltre XR4, Oltre XR3, Infinito CV, Aquila CV and Methanol CV

ONE TECHNOLOGY, TUNED FOR EVERY NEED.

COUNTervail® CARBON MATERIAL IS INTEGRATED INTO THE BIANCHI CV CARBON FRAMES.
Bianchi Tavolozza is the exclusive web color configurator introduced for Oltre XR4 and Specialissima, Bianchi premium models engineered with Countervail® vibration cancelling technology.

All Oltre XR4 and Specialissima frames, including graphics and logos, are hand-painted and decals applied by expert craftsmen, combining Bianchi timeless skills of tailoring together with advanced technologies.

USER-FRIENDLY AND CREATIVE TAILOR-MADE PROGRAM

By entering www.bianchi.com/tavolozza, you can easily design your own project in a few clicks, meeting any wish. Tavolozza offers an infinity of possible combinations.

**OLTRE XR4**:
- **15 OPTIONS** / Frame and fork’s color
- **14 COLORS** / Inserts
- **6 OPTIONS** / Bianchi logo
- Glossy and matt finishing

**SPECIALISSIMA**:
- **24 OPTIONS** / Frame and fork’s color
- **15 COLORS** / Graphics
- Glossy and matt graphics finishing
- **2 OPTIONS** / Bianchi eagle on seat tube

FAST AND SOCIAL

After creating the ideal layout for your Oltre XR4 or Specialissima, you can save and download the project, identified by a unique code. Thanks to the online dealer locator, you can find the nearest Bianchi authorized dealer where to order the custom-painted bike.

Tavolozza also gives you the opportunity to immediately share your own project on Facebook.
TECHNOLOGIES

ROAD TECHNOLOGIES

Bianchi designs every disc brake model with road bikes specific thru axle. Aria, Impulso Allroad, Impulso E-Road/E-Allroad and Edoardo have 12 x 100/142mm thru axle with quick release lever. Both Infinito CV and Intenso Endurance carbon frames feature a lightweight (only 31gr.) 12 x 100/135mm thru axle with removable QR system.

Bikes with this technology:
- ARIA
- INFINITO CV
- INTENSO
- IMPULSO ALLROAD
- VIA NIRONE 7 ALLROAD
- INFINITO CV
- IMPULSO E-Road/E-Allroad
- EDOARDO (E-SPORT)

Reinforcement carbon ribs embedded into the main tube profiles torsional stiffness of the head tube and the Bottom Bracket area. The crank-frame interface becomes stronger.

Bikes with this technology:
- ALL METHANOL

Special designed stays with “S” shape and laminated with carbon/glass fibers enhance absorption of vertical shocks on the rear stays without weakening torsional stiffness.

Bikes with this technology:
- ALL METHANOL
- GRIZZLY

Hydroforming process of the top and head tubes.

Top and head tubes are welded and then fused together into a monocoque structure.

Bike with this technology:
- ALL IMPULSO

MTB TECHNOLOGIES

Road disc brake system

Bianchi designs every disc brake model with road bikes specific thru axle. Aria, Impulso Allroad, Impulso E-Road/E-Allroad and Edoardo have 12 x 100/142mm thru axle with quick release lever. Both Infinito CV and Intenso Endurance carbon frames feature a lightweight (only 31gr.) 12 x 100/135mm thru axle with removable QR system.

Bikes with this technology:
- ARIA
- INFINITO CV
- INTENSO
- IMPULSO ALLROAD
- VIA NIRONE 7 ALLROAD
- INFINITO CV
- IMPULSO E-Road/E-Allroad
- EDOARDO (E-SPORT)

Reinforcement carbon ribs embedded into the main tube profiles torsional stiffness of the head tube and the Bottom Bracket area. The crank-frame interface becomes stronger.

Bikes with this technology:
- ALL METHANOL

Improved shock absorption and impact resistance

Special lay-up and different material combinations (CARBON - KEVLAR)

Bikes with this technology:
- ALL METHANOL
- GRIZZLY

Power transmission is now focused through the chain stays, leaving the seat stays as a compliant support structure.

Bikes with this technology:
- ULTEGRA XRS / MPM PRO

To obtain different stiffness behaviour under different directional forces, without wasting power transfer.

Special lay-up and different material combinations (CARBON - KEVLAR)

Special designed

Bikes with this technology:
- INFINITO CV (very hard)
- INFINITO / IMPULSO / VIA NIRONE 7

Improved shock absorption and impact resistance

Reduced frame weight

Bikes with this technology:
- ALL METHANOL

Boost is a new wheel and drivetrain specification.

Increased wheel stiffness and durability

Better riding efficiency and ease handling precision

Improved frame geometry with shorter chain stays

Wider range of shimming options

More clearance for bigger tires

Bikes with this technology:
- ALL METHANOL / GRIZZLY

Optimized rear stays design to obtain a stiffness and structural rear triangle without worsening on-climb efficiency. It fits different chainring combinations and it is optimized to improve power transmission on the drivetrain.

Bikes with this technology:
- ALL METHANOL

Optimized rear stays design to obtain a stiffness and structural rear triangle without worsening on-climb efficiency. It fits different chainring combinations and it is optimized to improve power transmission on the drivetrain.

Bikes with this technology:
- ALL METHANOL

Special designed stays with “S” shape and laminated with carbon/glass fibers enhance absorption of vertical shocks on the rear stays without weakening torsional stiffness.

Bikes with this technology:
- ALL METHANOL
- GRIZZLY

148mm axle spacing (THRU)

+6mm offset

8mm travel

Optimized rear stays design to obtain a stiffness and structural rear triangle without worsening on-climb efficiency. It fits different chainring combinations and it is optimized to improve power transmission on the drivetrain.

Bikes with this technology:
- ALL METHANOL
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BIANCHI PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

IDEA
Ideas are the seeds of our continuous innovation process, together with a mix of intuitions, Italian creativity, experience and attention to details.

01

GEOMETRIES
We offer dedicated geometries for all type of riding and different performance. Bianchi is widely known for its race proven geometries.

02

3D
We are expert in frame design and technology. We believe the frame is the heart of the bicycle.

03

RAPID PROTOTYPING
Thanks to our Rapid Prototype Machine we can make and assemble, in house, a resin prototype of every model so that we can check the shape and final look of the frame before starting final production.

04

GRAPHICS
All graphics and color combinations are created by our creative designers, in Treviglio.

05

LAB TEST
All frames are developed and tested inside the Bianchi headquarters in Treviglio (Bergamo, Italy) with innovative and dedicated machines.

06

ROAD TEST
Our team of professional test riders and former pro-cyclists is constantly testing all new products collecting and providing important feedbacks to our engineers with the aim to produce the best bikes in the world.

07

ASSEMBLY PROCESS
We have a unique individual vertical assembly process: each bicycle is built by one person.

08
Racing

Ride beyond limits.

The Racing category includes extreme racing performance carbon frames, optimized to achieve the most efficient power transmission with the best rigidity to weight ratio. The ideal bikes for the most expert riders.

**SPECIALISSIMA SUPER RECORD EPS 11SP COMPACT 52/36**

**CODE:** YNBEG

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- 1H - CK16 matt/Black glossy
- 1E - Black matt/CK16 glossy
- 1D - CK16/Black full Glossy
- ME - Pantani Anniversary
- 12 - Tavolozza custom colors

**FRAME:** Carbon w/Countervail®

**FRAME WEIGHT:** 780g (+/-5% size 55)

**FORK:** Full Carbon w/Countervail®

**OPTION CRANKSET:** Rotor 3D+ Inpower 52/36T

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing Zero Nero

**WHEELS 2:** Fulcrum Speed 55T

**WHEELS 3:** Campagnolo Bora Ultra 35 dark

**ALSO AVAILABLE**

**SPECIALISSIMA SUPER RECORD 11SP COMPACT**

**CODE:** YNBG9

**ALSO AVAILABLE AS FRAME KIT**

**CODE:** XNB27

---

**RACING**

**1E - Black matt/CK16 glossy**

**1D - CK16/Black full Glossy**

**12 — 13 ROAD RACING**
SPECIALISSIMA
DURA ACE DI2 11SP 52/36

COLOR OPTIONS:
16 - Black matt/CK16 glossy
1H - CK16 matte/black glossy
1D - CK16/Black full Glossy
ME - Pantani Anniversary
Tavolozza custom colors

FRAME: Carbon w/Countervail®
FRAME WEIGHT: 780g (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon w/Countervail®
OPTION CRANKSET: Rotor 3D+ Inpower 52/36T
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Fulcrum Racing Zero Nite
WHEELS 2: Fulcrum Speed 40T
WHEELS 3: Fulcrum Speed 55T

ALSO AVAILABLE
SPECIALISSIMA
DURA ACE 11SP COMPACT
CODE: YNBG7

ALSO AVAILABLE AS FRAME KIT
CODE: XNB27

SPECIALISSIMA
RED ETAP 11SP COMPACT

COLOR OPTIONS:
16 - Black matt/CK16 glossy
1H - CK16 matte/black glossy
1D - CK16/Black full Glossy
ME - Pantani Anniversary
Tavolozza custom colors

FRAME: Carbon w/Countervail®
FRAME WEIGHT: 780g (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon w/Countervail®
OPTION CRANKSET: Rotor 3D+ Inpower 52/36T
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Fulcrum Racing Zero Nite
WHEELS 2: Fulcrum Speed 55T
WHEELS 3: Zipp 303 Firecrest

ALSO AVAILABLE AS FRAME KIT
CODE: XNB27

COLOR OPTIONS:
1H - CK16 matt/Black glossy
1D - CK16/Black full Glossy
OLTRE XR4
SUPER RECORD EPS 11SP
52/36

COLOR OPTIONS:
C1 - CK16 matt/Black glossy
B2 - Black matt/CK16-Graphite glossy
C1 - Black matt/Full Glossy
Tavolozza custom colors

FRAME: Carbon w/Countervail®

FRAME WEIGHT: 980g (+/-5% size 55)

FORK: Full Carbon Aero w/Countervail®

WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Fulcrum Racing Quattro C17
WHEELS 2: Fulcrum Speed 55T
WHEELS 3: Campagnolo Bora Ultra 50 Dark

ALSO AVAILABLE AS FRAME KIT

CODE: XMB03

COLOR OPTIONS:
C1 - CK16 matt/Black glossy
B2 - Black matt/CK16-Graphite glossy
C1 - Black matt/Full Glossy
Tavolozza custom colors

FRAME: Carbon w/Countervail®

OPTION CRANKSET:
Rotor 3D+ Inpower 52/36T

WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Fulcrum Racing Zero C17
WHEELS 2: Fulcrum Speed 55T
WHEELS 3: Campagnolo Bora Ultra 50 Dark

ALSO AVAILABLE AS FRAME KIT;

CODE: YNBL8

COLOR OPTIONS:
C1 - CK16 matt/Black glossy
B2 - Black matt/CK16-Graphite glossy
C1 - Black matt/Full Glossy
Tavolozza custom colors

FRAME: Carbon w/Countervail®

FRAME WEIGHT: 980g (+/-5% size 55)

FORK: Full Carbon Aero w/Countervail®

WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Fulcrum Racing Quattro C17
WHEELS 2: Fulcrum Speed 55T
WHEELS 3: Campagnolo Bora Ultra 50 Dark

ALSO AVAILABLE AS FRAME KIT

CODE: YMBE1
COLOR OPTIONS:
- CJ - CK16 matt/Black glossy
- BZ - Black matt/CK16-Graphite glossy
- 1D - CK16/Black full Glossy
- Tavolozza custom colors

FRAME: Carbon w/Countervail®

FRAME WEIGHT: 980g (+/-5% size 55)

FORK: Full Carbon Aero w/Countervail®

OPTION CRANKSET:
- Rotor 3D+ Inpower 52/36T

WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):
- Fulcrum Racing Zero C17

WHEELS 2:
- Fulcrum Speed 55T

WHEELS 3:
- Zipp 404 Firecrest tubular

ALSO AVAILABLE AS FRAME KIT
- OLTRE XR4 DURA ACE 11SP COMPACT
- CODE: XMB03

COLOR OPTIONS:
- CJ - CK16 matt/Black glossy
- BZ - Black matt/CK16-Graphite glossy
- 1D - CK16/Black full Glossy

FRAME: Carbon w/Countervail®

FRAME WEIGHT: 980g (+/-5% size 55)

FORK: Full Carbon Aero w/Countervail®

OPTION CRANKSET:
- Rotor 3D+ Inpower 52/36T

WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):
- Fulcrum Racing Quattro C17

WHEELS 2:
- Fulcrum Racing Quatro 406C

WHEELS 3:
- Fulcrum Racing Red Hot 405C

ALSO AVAILABLE AS FRAME KIT
- OLTRE XR4 DI2 11SP COMPACT
- CODE: XMB03

COLOR OPTIONS:
- CJ - CK16 matt/Black glossy
- BZ - Black matt/CK16-Graphite glossy
- 1D - CK16/Black full Glossy

FRAME: Carbon w/Countervail®

FRAME WEIGHT: 980g (+/-5% size 55)

FORK: Full Carbon Aero w/Countervail®

OPTION CRANKSET:
- Rotor 3D+ Inpower 52/36T

WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):
- Fulcrum Racing Quatro C17

WHEELS 2:
- Fulcrum Racing Red Hot 405C

WHEELS 3:
- Fulcrum Racing Red Hot 405C

ALSO AVAILABLE AS FRAME KIT
- OLTRE XR4 DI2 COMPACT
- CODE: XMB03
COLOR OPTIONS:
- BZ - Black matt/CK16-Graphite glossy
- CJ - CK16 matt/Black glossy
- 1D - CK16/Black full Glossy
- Tavolozza custom colors

FRAME:
- Carbon w/Countervail®

FRAME WEIGHT:
- 980g (+/-5% size 55)

FORK:
- Full Carbon Aero w/Countervail®

OPTION CRANKSET:
- Rotor 3D+ Inpower 52/36T

WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):
- Fulcrum Racing Zero C17

WHEELS 2:
- Fulcrum Speed 55T

WHEELS 3:
- Zipp 404 Firecrest tubular

ALSO AVAILABLE AS FRAME KIT
- CODE: XMB03

ROAD RACING
MAXIMIZE AERO ADVANTAGE AND CONTROL
**OLTRE XR3**

**CHORUS 11SP COMPACT 52/36**

**CODE:** YNB59  
**COLOR:** 1D - CK16/Black Glossy  
**FRAME:** Carbon w/Countervail®  
**FRAME WEIGHT:** 1100g (+/-5% size 55)  
**FORK:** Full Carbon  
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing Quattro C17

**ULTREGRA 11SP 52/36**

**COLOR OPTIONS:**  
- ZB - Black matt/Black glossy/Black glossy/Black matt  
- 1Z - Black/CK16-Graphite matt  
- 1D - CK16/Black Glossy  
**FRAME:** Carbon w/Countervail®  
**FRAME WEIGHT:** 1100g (+/-5% size 55)  
**FORK:** Full Carbon  
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing 7 LG  

**ALSO AVAILABLE**

**OLTRE XR3**

**ULTREGRA DI2 11SP 52/36**

**CODE:** YNBL7  
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing Quattro C17

**ROAD RACING**
ARIA DISC
ULTREZZA 11SP COMPACT

CODE: YNBB9D
COLOR: 1D - CK16/Black-White glossy
FRAME: Aria Disc Carbon
FRAME WEIGHT: 1150g (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon Disc

WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Fulcrum Racing 618 disc brake

ALSO AVAILABLE
ARIA DISC
105 11SP COMPACT

CODE: YNB8D
ARIA DISC

COLOR: CK16/Black-White glossy
FRAME: Aria Disc Carbon
FRAME WEIGHT: 1150g (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon Disc
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Fulcrum Racing 618 disc brake

ARIA ULTEGRA 11SP COMPACT

COLOR OPTIONS:
1D - CK16/Black-White glossy
A2 - Black/CK16-Grey glossy
FRAME: Carbon
FRAME WEIGHT: 1100g (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon Aero
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Vision Team 35 Comp

ALSO AVAILABLE

ARIA

105 11SP COMPACT

CODE: YNB46
32 — 33
ROAD RACING

ARIA

ULTREZZA 11SP COMPACT

CODE: YNB47

COLOR OPTIONS:
1D - CK16/Black-White glossy
A2 - Black/CK16-Grey glossy
FRAME: Carbon
FRAME WEIGHT: 1100g (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon Aero
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Vision Team 35 Comp

ALSO AVAILABLE

ARIA

105 11SP COMPACT

CODE: YNB46
32 — 33
ROAD RACING
### ARIA
- **ARIA POTENZA 11SP 52/36**
  - **CODE:** YNB48
  - **COLOR OPTIONS:**
    - A2 - Black/CK16-Grey glossy
    - 1D - CK16/Black-White glossy
  - **FRAME:** Carbon
  - **FRAME WEIGHT:** 1100g (+/-5% size 55)
  - **FORK:** Full Carbon Aero
  - **WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Vision Team 36 Carbo
  - **ALSO AVAILABLE:**
    - CENTAUR 11SP COMPACT
      - **CODE:** YNB49

### SEMPRE PRO
- **SEMPRE PRO ULTEGRA 11SP COMPACT**
  - **CODE:** YNB07
  - **COLOR:**
    - EN - Black/Grey-CK16 full matt
  - **FRAME:** Sempre Pro Carbon
  - **FRAME WEIGHT:** 1050g (+/-5% size 55)
  - **FORK:** Full Carbon
  - **WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Shimano WH-RS010-CL
  - **ALSO AVAILABLE:**
    - 105 11SP COMPACT
      - **CODE:** YNB08
      - **COLOR:** EA - CK/Black-White Glossy
      - **FRAME:** Sempre Pro Carbon
FRECCIA CELESTE

CODE: XNB20
COLOR: CK - CK/Black Glossy
FRAME: Sempre Pro Carbon
FRAME WEIGHT: 1085g (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Mavic Aksium 36 — 37

SEMPRE PRO CENTAUR 11SP COMPACT

CODE: YNB10
COLOR: CK - CK/Black-White Glossy
FRAME: Sempre Pro Carbon
FRAME WEIGHT: 1050g (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Mavic Aksium 36 — 37
Long distances must be covered in the optimal riding position. Endurance frames guarantee maximum performance with minimum stress for the riders, thanks to Bianchi’s special frame design/geometry and different material combination.
**INFINITO CV DURA ACE 11SP COMPACT**

**CODE:** YNBX5
**COLOR:** 1Z - Black/CK16-Graphite matt
**FRAME:** Carbon w/Countervail®
**FRAME WEIGHT:** 1950g (+/-5% size 55)
**FORK:** Full Carbon w/Countervail®

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Vision Metron 40

**ALSO AVAILABLE AS FRAME KIT**

**CODE:** XNB01

---

**INFINITO CV ULTEGRA 11SP COMPACT**

**CODE:** YNB24
**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- 1D - CK16/Black glossy
- 1Z - Black/CK16-Graphite matt
**FRAME:** Carbon w/Countervail®
**FRAME WEIGHT:** 1950g (+/-5% size 55)
**FORK:** Full Carbon w/Countervail®

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing 5 LG

**INFINITO CV ULTEGRA DI2 11SP COMPACT**

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing Quattro C17
**WHEELS 2:** Fulcrum Racing Speed 55T

**CODE:** YNBN1

---

**INFINITO CV 105 11SP COMPACT**

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing 7 LG

**ALSO AVAILABLE AS FRAME KIT**

**CODE:** XNB01

---
CHORUS 11SP COMPACT

CODE: YNB21
COLOR: 1D - CK16/Black Glossy
FRAME: Carbon w/Countervail®
FRAMED WEIGHT: 990g (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon w/Countervail®
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Fulcrum Racing Quattro C17

ALSO AVAILABLE AS FRAME KIT
CODE: XNB01

POTENZA 11SP COMPACT

CODE: YNB22
COLOR: 1D - CK16/Black Glossy
FRAME: Carbon w/Countervail®
FRAMED WEIGHT: 990g (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon w/Countervail®
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Fulcrum Racing Quattro C17

ALSO AVAILABLE AS FRAME KIT
CODE: XNB01
INTENSO DISC

CODE: YNB7D
COLOR: 1Z - Black/CK16-Graphite matt
FRAME: Intenso Disc Carbon
FRAME WEIGHT: 1150g (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon w/Kevlar Disc
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Fulcrum Racing 618 DB
ALSO AVAILABLE
ULTREMA X 11SP COMPACT
CODE: YNB8D
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): DT Swiss R24 Spline DB

INTENSO DISC

CODE: YNB4D
COLOR: 1Z - Black/CK16-Graphite matt
FRAME: Intenso Disc Carbon
FRAME WEIGHT: 1150g (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon w/Kevlar Disc
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): DT Swiss R24 Spline DB
ALSO AVAILABLE
ULTREMA X 11SP COMPACT
CODE: YNB8D
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): DT Swiss R24 Spline DB

INTENSO DISC

CODE: YNB6D
COLOR OPTIONS: 1D - CK16/Black glossy
FRAME: Carbon
FRAME WEIGHT: 1080g (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon w/Kevlar Disc
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Fulcrum Racing Sport
ALSO AVAILABLE
ULTREMA X 11SP COMPACT
CODE: YNB8D
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): DT Swiss R24 Spline DB
INTREPIDA TONALE 11SP COMPACT

CODE: YNB27
COLOR OPTIONS:
- EN - Black/Graphite full matt
- EA - Celeste/Black-White Glossy
FRAME: Carbon
FRAME WEIGHT: 1230g (+/-5% size 54)
FORK: Full Carbon
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Shimano WH-RS010-CL
ALSO AVAILABLE
INTREPIDA 105 11SP COMPACT
CODE: YNB25
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Shimano WH-5801

INTREPIDA CENDOUR 11SP COMPACT

CODE: YNB4A
COLOR: EN - CE/Black-White Glossy
FRAME: Carbon
FRAME WEIGHT: 1230g (+/-5% size 54)
FORK: Full Carbon
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Mavic Aksium
EA - Celeste/Black-White Glossy
**IMPULSO 105 11SP COMPACT**

**CODE:** YNB22

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- CK - Black/Graphite glossy

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FRAME WEIGHT:** 1350g (+/-5% size 55)

**FORK:** Alu/Carbon w/Kevlar

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Reparto Corse AT470

---

**IMPULSO CENTAUR 11SP COMPACT**

**CODE:** YNBE5

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- 1Z - Black/CK16-Graphite matt
- CN - CK/Black/Graphite glossy

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FRAME WEIGHT:** 1350g (+/-5% size 55)

**FORK:** Alu/Carbon w/Kevlar

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Shimano WH-RS010-CL

---

*THE IMAGE IS INDICATIVE ONLY. COMPONENTS MAY DIFFER FROM THE ACTUAL MODEL.*
VIA NIRONE 7
TORRAS 10SP COMPACT

CODE: YNB34
COLOR: D2 - Black/Graphite-CK16 Glossy
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Alu/Carbon w/Kevlar
WHEELS (STANDARD): Reparto Corse WH-9E70

ALSO AVAILABLE
VIA NIRONE 7
105 11SP COMPACT

CODE: YNBW7
COLOR: D2 - Black/Graphite-CK16 Glossy
WHEELS (STANDARD): Shimano WH-6800-CL

VIA NIRONE 7
SUSA 9SP COMPACT

CODE: YNB43
COLOR: D2 - Black/Graphite-CK16 Glossy
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Alu/Carbon w/Kevlar
WHEELS (STANDARD): Reparto Corse WH-9E70

COLOR: 1D - CK16/Black-White glossy
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Alu/Carbon w/Kevlar
WHEELS (STANDARD): Reparto Corse WH-9E70

COLOR: 07 - White/Graphite-CK16 glossy
WHEELS (STANDARD): Shimano WH-6800-CL

COLOR: 07 - White/Graphite-CK16 glossy
WHEELS (STANDARD): Shimano WH-6800-CL

VIA NIRONE 7
ENDURANCE

CODE: YNB52
COLOR: D2 - Black/Graphite-CK16 Glossy
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Alu/Carbon w/Kevlar
WHEELS (STANDARD): Reparto Corse WH-9E70

COLOR: 1D - CK16/Black-White glossy
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Alu/Carbon w/Kevlar
WHEELS (STANDARD): Reparto Corse WH-9E70

COLOR: 07 - White/Graphite-CK16 glossy
WHEELS (STANDARD): Shimano WH-6800-CL

COLOR: 07 - White/Graphite-CK16 glossy
WHEELS (STANDARD): Shimano WH-6800-CL
VIA NIRONE 7

COLOR: 1D - CK16/Black-White glossy
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Alu/Carbon w/Kevlar
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Reparto Corse AT470 700C 22x17

VIA NIRONE 7

COLOR: 1D - CK16/Black-White glossy
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Alu/Carbon w/Kevlar
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Tec TRRP220 R-500

VIA NIRONE 7 CLARIS 8SP COMPACT

CODE: YNB32
COLOR: 1D - CK16/Black-White glossy
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Alu/Carbon w/Kevlar
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Reparto Corse AT470 700C 22x17

VIA NIRONE 7 CLARIS 8SP COMPACT

CODE: YNBK1
COLOR: 1D - CK16/Black-White glossy
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Alu/Carbon w/Kevlar
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Tec TRRP220 R-500
TIME TRIAL

TT & Triathlon bikes are developed to obtain the best performance to win against the clock in professional racing. Super aerodynamic shape, lightweight and rigid.
**PICO ALU**

**COLOR:** ZT - Black/CK-White  
**FRAME:** Aluminum  
**FORK:** Alu/Carbon  

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Shimano WH-RS010-CL  

**OLTRE XR4 TRIATHLON**

**COLOR OPTIONS:**  
- C1 - Black/Full Glossy  
- C2 - Black matt/CK16-glossy  
- BZ - Black matt/CK16-Graphite glossy  
**FRAME:** Carbon w/Countervail®  
**FRAME WEIGHT:** 980g (+/-5% size 55)  
**FORK:** Full Carbon Aero w/Countervail®  
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Zipp 404/808 Firecrest Carbon Clincher

**ARIA TRIATHLON**

**COLOR OPTIONS:**  
- 1D - CK16/Black-White glossy  
- A2 - Black/CK16-Grey glossy  
- BZ - Black matt/CK16-Graphite glossy  
**FRAME:** Carbon  
**FRAME WEIGHT:** 1100g (+/-5% size 55)  
**FORK:** Full Carbon Aero  
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Vision Team 35 Comp

**ROAD**  

**ROAD TT & TRIATHLON**
Frames developed to obtain the best performance in specific cyclo-cross conditions, combining lightweight and resistance. Carbon and aluminum frames to satisfy the different needs in terms of price and performance.
ZURIGO APX 10SP COMPACT MEC.

**CODE:** YNB44

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- KS - Black/White
- C1 - CK/Black

**FRAME:** Aluminum Disc

**FORK:** Alu/Carbon disc

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Reparto Corse ATD470 Al6061 disc

---

ZURIGO TIAGRA 10SP COMPACT MEC.

**CODE:** YNB45

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- KS - Black/White
- C1 - CK/Black

**FRAME:** Aluminum Disc Brake

**FORK:** Alu/Carbon disc

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Reparto Corse ATD470 Al6061 disc
Wide range of models to satisfy the various levels of performance and price required by the performance woman. Sizes and components are adapted to women needs following the Endurance racing philosophy, with new graphics and color combinations.
**INTENSO DAMA BIANCA ULTRegra DI2 11SP COMPACT**

**CODE:** YNBP1

**COLOR:** 7P - Pearl white/Black-CK16 glossy

**FRAME:** Carbon

**FORK:** Full Carbon w/Kevlar

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing 5 LG

**INTREPIDA DAMA BIANCA 105 11SP COMPACT**

**CODE:** YNBF1

**COLOR:** 7P - Pearl White/Black-CK16 glossy

**FRAME:** Carbon

**FORK:** Full Carbon w/Kevlar

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Shimano WH-RS010-CL

**ALSO AVAILABLE**

**INTENSO DAMA BIANCA 105 11SP COMPACT**

**CODE:** YNBP1

**COLOR:** 7P - Pearl white/Black-CK16 glossy

**FRAME:** Carbon

**FORK:** Full Carbon w/Kevlar

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing 5 LG

**INTREPIDA DAMA BIANCA 105 11SP COMPACT**

**CODE:** YNBF1

**COLOR:** 7P - Pearl White/Black-CK16 glossy

**FRAME:** Carbon

**FORK:** Full Carbon

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Shimano WH-RS010-CL

*THE IMAGE IS INDICATIVE ONLY. COMPONENTS MAY DIFFER FROM THE ACTUAL MODEL.*
IMPULSO DAMA BIANCA

105 11SP COMPACT

CODE: YNBRQ

COLOR: 7B - Black/CK16-White matt

FRAME: Aluminum

FORK: Full Carbon w/Kevlar

WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Shimano WH-RS010-CL

VIA NIRONE 7 DAMA BIANCA

SORA 9SP COMPACT

CODE: YNBF3

COLOR OPTIONS:
- 7P - Pearl white/Black-CK16 glossy
- 7K - CK16/Black-White glossy

FRAME: Aluminum

FORK: Alu/Carbon w/Kevlar

WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Reparto Corse AT470

ALSO AVAILABLE

VIA NIRONE 7 DAMA BIANCA

105 11SP COMPACT

CODE: YNBY3

WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Shimano WH-RS010-CL

*THE IMAGE IS INDICATIVE ONLY.
COMPONENTS MAY DIFFER FROM THE ACTUAL MODEL.
We developed the road steel vintage bikes following Bianchi’s historical knowledge and frame building expertise from the 20th century.
These bikes are designed for those who have changed the road racing mentality into something different. The ALLROAD is a mountain bike, a road bike, a cyclocross and a trekking bike all-in-one. The ALLROAD bike can be used in a Marathon event but also will take you out to explore the raw finish roads.
**ALLROAD SORA 9SP COMPACT**

**CODE:** YNBK3

**COLOR:**
- KW - Black/Graphite matt
- BR - Blue Navy (only from Asia direct)

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** Alu/Carbon disc

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Reparto Corse ATD490 disc

**ALSO AVAILABLE**

**ALLROAD DEORE/ALIVIO 27SP**

**CODE:** YNBK4

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- KW - Black/CK16-Graphite matt
- SY - Blue Navy (only from Asia direct)

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** Full Carbon

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Reparto Corse CDX22 disc

**ALSO AVAILABLE**

**IMPULSO ALL ROAD DEORE/ALIVIO 27SP COMPACT**

**CODE:** YNBR1C
PISTA STEEL

CODE: YBE61
COLOR OPTIONS:
CP - Chrome plated/Black
CK - Celeste glossy
FRAME: Cr-Mo tubes
FORK: Cr-Mo TIG welded

WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): DA-17 Alloy double wall

PISTA SEI GIORNI

CODE: YBE62
COLOR: KW - Black/Graphite-CK glossy
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Alu/Carbon

WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): AlexRims ATD550

PISTA FIXED GEAR

In the US the messengers bikes started being a “cool” factor to kids who were growing out of skateboarding. Also in Europe it has become fashionable as lifestyle. Track bikes for track use that are sold for urban use.
Fast, light and aggressive. The XC Bianchi frames are built to offer maximum power transfer combined with stability and precise handling. Our Cross Country bikes are designed to offer optimal performance for professional racers and anyone who wants to enjoy a thrilling ride in the woods.
CODE: YNB74
COLOR: CH-CK16/Black matt
FRAME: Carbon HM w/Countervail®
FORK: Fox 32 SC 29 Factory Kashima remote, 100mm
OPTION CRANKSET: Rotor Rex 1.1 InPower 32T
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): DT Swiss XR 1501 Spline 29 25mm
WHEELS 2: DT Swiss XR 1501 Spline 29 25mm

CODE: YNB73
COLOR: CH-CK16/Black matt
FRAME: Carbon HM w/Countervail®
FORK: Fox 32 SC 29 Factory Kashima remote, 100mm
OPTION CRANKSET: Rotor Rex 1.1 InPower 32T
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): DT Swiss XR 1501 Spline 29 25mm
WHEELS 2: DT Swiss XR 1501 Spline 29 25mm

METHANOL 9.1 CV
COLOR: 9.1 CV
FRAME: Carbon HM w/Countervail®
FORK: Fox 32 SC 29 Factory Kashima remote, 100mm
OPTION CRANKSET: Rotor Rex 1.1 InPower 32T
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): DT Swiss XR 1501 Spline 29 25mm
WHEELS 2: DT Swiss XR 1501 Spline 29 25mm

METHANOL 9.2 CV
COLOR: 9.2 CV
FRAME: Carbon HM w/Countervail®
FORK: Fox 32 SC 29 Factory Kashima remote, 100mm
OPTION CRANKSET: Rotor Rex 1.1 InPower 32T
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): DT Swiss XR 1501 Spline 29 25mm
WHEELS 2: DT Swiss XR 1501 Spline 29 25mm

MTB — 82 83
MTB
XC CROSS COUNTRY RACING
CODE: YNB64
COLOR OPTIONS:
- BA - Black matt/Black glossy-Mamba matt
- BF - Red/Black glossy
- CH - CK16/Black matt

FRAME: Carbon HM w/Countervail®
FORK: Fox 32 SC 29 Performance, 100mm

WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):
- Fulcrum Red Zone 700 29

WHEELS 2:
- Crankbrothers Cobalt 2 29

METHANOL 9.3 CV
29 EAGLE 1X12SP

CODE: YNB61
COLOR: - CH - Olive/Black matt
- BF - Red/Black glossy

FRAME: Carbon HM w/Countervail®
FORK: Fox 32 SC 29 Performance remote, 100mm
OPTION CRANKSET: Rotor Rex 1.1 InPower 32T
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):
- Crankbrothers Cobalt 2 29

WHEELS 2:
- DT Swiss XR 1501 Spline 29 25mm

METHANOL 9.4 CV
29 EAGLE 1X12SP

CODE: YNB43
COLOR: - CH - Olive/Black matt
- BF - Red/Black glossy

FRAME: Carbon HM w/Countervail®
FORK: Rock Shox SID RL 29 Solo Air 100mm

WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):
- Crankbrothers Cobalt 1 29

WHEELS 2:
- DT Swiss EX 1501 Spline 29

METHANOL 9.5 CV
29 EAGLE 1X12SP

CODE: YNB66
COLOR OPTIONS:
- BA - Black matt/Black glossy-Mamba matt
- BF - Red/Black glossy
- CH - CK16/Black matt

FRAME: Carbon HM w/Countervail®
FORK: Fox 32 SC 29 Performance, 100mm

WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):
- Fulcrum Red Zone 700 29

WHEELS 2:
- Crankbrothers Cobalt 2 29

MTB
XC CROSS COUNTRY RACING
**METHANOL 9.1 SX**

**CODE:** YNBP3

**COLOR:** CH - CH16/Black-CK16 matt

**FRAME:** Full Carbon

**FORK:** Rock Shox SID RL 29 Solo Air 100mm

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Red Zone 700

Also available as frame kit

**CODE:** XNB60

---

**METHANOL 9.2 SX**

**CODE:** YNBP2

**COLOR:** CH - CH16/Black-CK16 matt

**FRAME:** Full Carbon

**FORK:** Fox 32 SC 29 Performance remote 100mm

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Red Zone 700

Also available as frame kit

**CODE:** XNB60
**CÓDIGO:** YNBS7
**COR:** CH - CK16/Black matt
**Quadro:** Carbon
**Amortecedor Traseiro:** Float DPS Factory Kashima Remote
**DIREÇÃO:** Fox 32 SC 29 Factory Kashima remote, 100mm
**CAMPONETE OPCIONAL:** Rotor Rex 1.1 InPower 32T
**RODAS 1 (padrão):** DT Swiss XR 1501 Spline 29 25mm
**RODAS 2:** DT Swiss XRC 1200 Spline 29 Carbon 25mm
**RODAS 3:** Crankbrothers Cobalt 11 29
**Também disponível como kit quadro**
**CÓDIGO:** XNB59

**CÓDIGO:** YNBP8
**COR:** CH - CK16/Black-CK16 matt
**Quadro:** Full Carbon
**DIREÇÃO:** Fox 32 SC 29 Performance remote, 100mm
**CAMPONETE OPCIONAL:** Rotor Rex 1.1 InPower 32T
**RODAS 1 (padrão):** DT Swiss XR 1501 Spline 29 25mm
**RODAS 2:** DT Swiss XRC 1200 Spline 29 Carbon 25mm
**RODAS 3:** Crankbrothers Cobalt 11 29
**Também disponível como kit quadro**
**CÓDIGO:** XNB60

**CÓDIGO:** YNB59
**COR:** BF - Red DD/Black-Red glossy
**Quadro:** Full Carbon
**DIREÇÃO:** Fox 32 SC 29 Performance remote, 100mm
**RODAS 1 (padrão):** DT Swiss XR 1501 Spline 29 25mm
**ALSO AVAILABLE AS FRAME KIT**
**CÓDIGO:** XNB59
METHANOL 9.2 FS
COLOR OPTIONS:
BF - Red DD - Black/Black-glossy
CH - CK16/Black matt
FRAME:
Carbon
REAR SHOCK:
Fox Float DPS Performance V1Remote
FORK:
Fox 32 SC 29 Performance remote 100mm
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):
WTB KOM i23 29
WHEELS 2:
Crankbrothers Cobalt 2 29
ALSO AVAILABLE AS FRAME KIT
CODE: YNBS9

METHANOL 9.3 FS
COLOR OPTIONS:
CH - CK16/Black matt
FRAME:
Carbon
REAR SHOCK:
Fox Float DPS Performance V1Remote
FORK:
Fox 32 SC 29 Performance remote 100mm
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):
Crankbrothers Cobalt 2 29
WHEELS 2:
DT Swiss X1700 Spline 29
ALSO AVAILABLE AS FRAME KIT
CODE: YNBS8

METHANOL 9.4 FS
COLOR OPTIONS:
BF - Red DD - Black/Black-glossy
CH - CK16/Black matt
FRAME:
Carbon
REAR SHOCK:
Fox Float DPS Performance Elite Remote
FORK:
Fox 32 SC 29 Performance remote, 100mm
OPTION CRANKSET:
Rotor Rex 1.1 InPower 32T
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):
Crankbrothers Cobalt 2 29
WHEELS 2:
DT Swiss XR 1501 Spline 29 25mm
ALSO AVAILABLE AS FRAME KIT
CODE: YNBS9

METHANOL 9.2 FS
COLOR OPTIONS:
BF - Red DD - Black/Black-glossy
CH - CK16/Black matt
FRAME:
Carbon
REAR SHOCK:
Fox Float DPS Performance V1Remote
FORK:
Fox 32 SC 29 Performance remote 100mm
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):
WTB KOM i23 29
WHEELS 2:
Crankbrothers Cobalt 2 29
ALSO AVAILABLE AS FRAME KIT
CODE: YNBS9

METHANOL 9.3 FS
COLOR OPTIONS:
CH - CK16/Black matt
FRAME:
Carbon
REAR SHOCK:
Fox Float DPS Performance V1Remote
FORK:
Fox 32 SC 29 Performance remote 100mm
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):
Crankbrothers Cobalt 2 29
WHEELS 2:
DT Swiss X1700 Spline 29
ALSO AVAILABLE AS FRAME KIT
CODE: YNBS8

METHANOL 9.4 FS
COLOR OPTIONS:
BF - Red DD - Black/Black-glossy
CH - CK16/Black matt
FRAME:
Carbon
REAR SHOCK:
Fox Float DPS Performance Elite Remote
FORK:
Fox 32 SC 29 Performance remote, 100mm
OPTION CRANKSET:
Rotor Rex 1.1 InPower 32T
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):
Crankbrothers Cobalt 2 29
WHEELS 2:
DT Swiss XR 1501 Spline 29 25mm
ALSO AVAILABLE AS FRAME KIT
CODE: YNBS9
CODE: YNBA4
COLOR: EN - Black-Graphite matt
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Fox 32 Rhythm 29 remote, 100mm
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): WTB XC25 TCS rim Tubeless Ready 29

CODE: YNB67
COLOR: EN - Black/Grey-CK16 matt
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Fox 32 Rhythm 29 remote, 100mm
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): WTB XC25 TCS rim Tubeless Ready 29
GRIZZLY 9.2

CODE: YNB55
COLOR: EN - Black/Grey matt
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Rock Shox Recon RL 29 SoloAir 100mm
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): WTB XC25 TCS 29 Tubeless Ready

KUMA 29.0

CODE: YNB54
COLOR OPTIONS:
GG - Grey/Black-Red glossy
T4 - CK16/Black-Graphite matt
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Rock Shox 30 Silver TK 29 SoloAir 100mm
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): WTB XC25 TCS 29 Tubeless Ready

GRIZZLY 9.3

CODE: YNB57
COLOR OPTIONS:
GG - Grey/Black-Red glossy
T4 - CK16/Black-Graphite matt
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Rock Shox 30 Silver TK 29 SoloAir 100mm
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): WTB XC25 TCS 29 Tubeless Ready

KUMA 27.0

CODE: YNB51
COLOR: EN - Black/Graphite glossy
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Rock Shox 30 Silver TK 29, 100mm
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Alex Rims MD2.0
ALSO AVAILABLE
KUMA 29.0 / 27.0

GRIZZLY 9.2

CODE: YNB81
COLOR: EN - CK16/Black-Graphite glossy
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Rock Shox 30 Silver TK 29, 100mm
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Rock Shox 30 Silver TK 29, 100mm
ALSO AVAILABLE
GRIZZLY 9.3

KUMA 29.0 / 27.0

CODE: YNB95
COLOR: EN - Black/Grey matt
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Rock Shox Recon RL 29 SoloAir 100mm
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): WTB XC25 TCS 29 Tubeless Ready

KUMA 27.0

CODE: YNB75
COLOR OPTIONS:
GG - Grey/Black-Red glossy
T4 - CK16/Black-Graphite matt
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Rock Shox 30 Silver TK 29 SoloAir 100mm
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): WTB XC25 TCS 29 Tubeless Ready

KUMA 29.0 / 27.0

CODE: YNB79
COLOR OPTIONS:
GG - Grey/Black-Red glossy
T4 - CK16/Black-Graphite matt
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Rock Shox 30 Silver TK 29 SoloAir 100mm
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): WTB XC25 TCS 29 Tubeless Ready
**KUMA 29.1 / 27.1**

**CODE:** YNBW2

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- NA - Black/CK16-Mamba matt
- CN - CK16/Black-Graphite glossy

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** SR Suntour XCM HLO DS 29 100mm

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):**
- AlexRims MD2.0

**ALSO AVAILABLE:**
- KUMA 27.2 / 27.5
- DEORE MIX 3X9SP

**KUMA 29.2 / 27.2**

**CODE:** YNBW1

**COLOR:** NG - Black/Graphite-Acid green matt

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** SR Suntour XCR32 RL-R DS 29 100mm

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):**
- AlexRims MD2.0

**ALSO AVAILABLE:**
- KUMA 27.1
- DEORE MIX 3X9SP

**KUMA 29.1 / 27.1**

**CODE:** YNBW3

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- NA - Black/CK16-Mamba matt
- CN - CK16/Black-Graphite glossy

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** SR Suntour XCM HLO DS 29 100mm

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):**
- AlexRims MD2.0

**ALSO AVAILABLE:**
- KUMA 29.2 / 27.2
- DEORE MIX 3X9SP

**KUMA 29.2 / 27.2**

**CODE:** YNBW2

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- NA - Black/CK16-Mamba matt
- CN - CK16/Black-Graphite glossy

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** SR Suntour XCM HLO DS 29 100mm

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):**
- AlexRims MD2.0

**ALSO AVAILABLE:**
- KUMA 29.1 / 27.1
- DEORE MIX 3X9SP

**KUMA 29.1 / 27.1**

**CODE:** YNBW1

**COLOR:** NG - Black/Graphite-Acid green matt

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** SR Suntour XCR32 RL-R DS 29 100mm

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):**
- AlexRims MD2.0

**ALSO AVAILABLE:**
- KUMA 29.2 / 27.2
- DEORE MIX 3X9SP

**KUMA 29.2 / 27.2**

**CODE:** YNBW3

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- NA - Black/CK16-Mamba matt
- CN - CK16/Black-Graphite glossy

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** SR Suntour XCM HLO DS 29 100mm

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):**
- AlexRims MD2.0

**ALSO AVAILABLE:**
- KUMA 29.1 / 27.1
- DEORE MIX 3X9SP
**DUEL 29S/27S**

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- HD - CK16/Black-Mamba-glossy
- HE - Black/CK16-Orange-matt
- HK - Black/Mamba-Grey-matt

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** SR Suntour XCM HLO DS 29 100mm

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):**
- ACERA/ALTUS 3X9SP HYDR. DISC

**ALSO AVAILABLE:**
- DUEL 29.0
- ACERA/ALTUS 3X8SP HYDR. DISC

**CODE:** YNBC8

---

**DUEL 29.0/27.0**

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- HD - CK16/Black-Mamba-glossy
- HE - Black/CK16-Orange-matt
- HK - Black/Mamba-Grey-matt

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** SR Suntour XCT HLO DS 27.5 100mm

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):**
- ACERA/ALTUS 3X9SP HYDR. DISC

**ALSO AVAILABLE:**
- DUEL 29.0
- ACERA/ALTUS 3X8SP HYDR. DISC

**CODE:** YNBC9

---

**DUEL 29S/27S**

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- HD - CK16/Black-Mamba-glossy
- HE - Black/CK16-Orange-matt
- HK - Black/Mamba-Grey-matt

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** SR Suntour XCT HLO DS 29 100mm

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):**
- AlexRims MD2.0

**ALSO AVAILABLE:**
- DUEL 27S
- ACERA/ALTUS 3X9SP HYDR. DISC

**CODE:** YNBW4

---

**DUEL 29.0/27.0**

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- HD - CK16/Black-Mamba-glossy
- HE - Black/CK16-Orange-matt
- HK - Black/Mamba-Grey-matt

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** SR Suntour XCM HLO DS 27.5 100mm

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):**
- AlexRims MD2.0

**ALSO AVAILABLE:**
- DUEL 27.0
- ACERA/ALTUS 3X8SP HYDR. DISC

**CODE:** YNBC7

---

**DUEL 29S/27S**

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- HD - CK16/Black-Mamba-glossy
- HE - Black/CK16-Orange-matt
- HK - Black/Mamba-Grey-matt

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** SR Suntour XCM HLO DS 29 100mm

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):**
- AlexRims MD2.0

**ALSO AVAILABLE:**
- DUEL 29S
- ACERA/ALTUS 3X9SP HYDR. DISC

**CODE:** YNBC7

---
The Bianchi Trail bikes offer the great riding ability of a XC bike combined with a specifically designed geometry that gives excellent bike control. Bianchi Trail bikes are ideal for Marathon events or all-day rides in the mountains.
The modern Bianchi Enduro bikes are designed for fast, exciting multi-use riding. We design the bikes so you can easily reach the summit of every climb and then give your all on the descents. The suspension offers superb, trusted performance for fast, adrenaline-fueled descending.
Unlike a conventional bicycle which relies purely on your efforts, a Bianchi e-bike gives you powered pedal assistance up to speeds of 25kph. You choose your desired level of assistance as you pedal, from gentle right through to intense, depending on how you wish to ride. And you win every way.

Whether you're an urban commuter, holiday traveller, returning rider, or a serious cyclist with road or mountain ambitions, there's a Bianchi e-bike that's just right for you.
AVENGER FULL
AVENGER HARDTAIL
PERFORMANCE LINE CX

Central Motor Unit 36V, 250W, 75Nm Max (4Kg).
- Torque sensor, speed sensor, cadence sensor
- LCD multifunction display

500Wh
- Down Tube mounted Battery (2,7Kg)
- Torque sensor, speed sensor, cadence sensor
- Charging Time 3.5h

ASCENT

Central Motor Unit 36V, 250W, 70Nm Max (3,5Kg)
Specific for E-MTB. Designed with 53 (boost) or 50mm chainline
500Wh
- Down Tube mounted Battery
- Torque sensor, speed sensor, cadence sensor
- Charging Time 4h

ASCENT PW SERIES

Central Motor Unit 36V, 250W
- Designed for urban use.
- 250Wh
- Down Tube integrated Battery
- Charging Time 2.5h
- 4Kg complete system
- Two bikes in one

STEPS E-6000

Central Motor Unit 36V, 250W, 50Nm (3,2Kg).
Specific for E-Sport and E-City Bikes
418Wh
- Down Tube mounted Battery (2,66Kg)
- Torque sensor, speed sensor, cadence sensor
- Charging Time 4h (80% 2h)

STEPS E-8000

Central Motor Unit 36V, 250W, 80Nm Max (2,9Kg).
Specific for E-MTB. Designed with 53 (boost) or 50mm chainline
500Wh
- Down Tube mounted Battery (2,9Kg)
- Torque sensor, speed sensor, cadence sensor
- Charging Time 4h (80% 2h)

STEPS E-6000

Central Motor Unit 36V, 250W, 50Nm (3,2Kg).
Specific for E-Sport and E-City Bikes
418Wh
- Down Tube mounted Battery (2,66Kg)
- Torque sensor, speed sensor, cadence sensor
- Charging Time 4h (80% 2h)

WALK ASSIST
0-6 km/h.

AUTONOMY
- Eco 150Km
- Standard 85Km
- High 70Km

ASSISTANCE (%)
- Eco 70%
- Standard 150%
- High 230%

FOURDA

Central Motor Unit 36V, 250W
- Designed with 53 (boost) or 50mm chainline
500Wh
- Down Tube mounted Battery (2,9Kg)
- Torque sensor, speed sensor, cadence sensor
- Charging Time 4h (80% 2h)

WALK ASSIST
0-6 km/h.

AUTONOMY
(1) 200Km
(2) 160Km
(3) 120Km
(4) 90Km
(5) 70Km

ASSISTANCE (%)
(1) 30%
(2) 60%
(3) 120%
(4) 250%
(5) 350%

PHONIC WHEEL

Hub integrated motor unit 36V, 250W.
Specific for E-City Bikes
500Wh
- Rear carrier mounted battery
- Speed sensor
- Charging Time 4.5h
- USB port

E-P3

Central Motor Unit 36V, 250W, 700W Max (3,5Kg)
Specific for road racing bikes.
- Single and double chainrings compatible.
- 500Wh
- Down Tube integrated Battery (2,54Kg)
- Torque sensor, speed sensor, cadence sensor
- Charging Time 4h

ASSISTANCE (%)
(1) 30%
(2) 60%
(3) 120%
(4) 250%
(5) 300%

IMPULSO ROAD

Central Motor Unit 36V, 250W
- Designed specifically for road racing bikes.
- Single and double chainrings compatible.
- 500Wh
- Down Tube integrated Battery (2,54Kg)
- Torque sensor, speed sensor, cadence sensor
- Charging Time 4h

ASSISTANCE (%)
(1) 30%
(2) 60%
(3) 120%
(4) 250%
(5) 300%

IMPULSO ALLROAD

Central Motor Unit 36V, 2502W, 70Nm Max (3,5Kg)
- Designed specifically for road racing bikes.
- Single and double chainrings compatible.
- 500Wh
- Down Tube integrated Battery (2,54Kg)
- Torque sensor, speed sensor, cadence sensor
- Charging Time 4h

ASSISTANCE (%)
(1) 30%
(2) 60%
(3) 120%
(4) 250%
(5) 300%

WALK ASSIST
0-6 km/h.

AUTONOMY
- Eco 150Km
- Trail 85Km
- Boost 60Km

ASSISTANCE (%)
- Eco 70%
- Trail 180%
- Boost 300%

EVO

Central Motor Unit 36V, 250W, 700W Max (3,5Kg)
Specific for electric racing bikes.
500Wh
- Down Tube integrated Battery (2,54Kg)
- Torque sensor, speed sensor, cadence sensor
- Charging Time 4h

ASSISTANCE (%)
(1) 70%
(2) 150%
(3) 230%

WALK ASSIST
0-6 km/h.

AUTONOMY
- Eco 125Km
- Standard 85Km
- High 60Km

ASSISTANCE (%)
- Eco 70%
- Standard 150%
- High 230%

WALK ASSIST
0-6 km/h.

AUTONOMY
- Eco+ 165/140Km
- Eco 130/110Km
- STD 100/85Km
- High 85/70Km

ASSISTANCE (%)
- Eco+ 50%
- Eco 100%
- STD 190%
- High 280%
IMPULSO E-ALLROAD

**CODE:** YNBN7

**COLOR:** 3B - Black/Graphite-CK16 matt

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** Full Carbon disc

**WHEELS1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing 718 Disc brake CX

**MOTOR UNIT:** Polini EP3

POWERED BY

IMPULSO E-ROAD

**CODE:** YNBN6

**COLOR:** 3A - Black/Graphite-CK16 matt

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** Full Carbon disc

**WHEELS1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing 718 Disc brake CX

**MOTOR UNIT:** Polini EP3

POWERED BY
**AVENGER FS**

**XT/DEORE 10SP**

**CODE:** YNB60

**COLOR:** KB - Black/CK16-Grey glossy

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**REAR SHOCK:** Rock Shox Monarch RT DebonAir

**FORK:** Rock Shox Yari RC Solo Air 140mm

**WHEELS1 (STANDARD):** Wtb Scraper i40 27.5"

**MOTOR UNIT:** Bosch Performance CX

**ALSO AVAILABLE**

**AVENGER FS**

**XT/SLX 11SP**

**CODE:** YNB79

**COLOR:** KG - Black/Silver-CK16 matt

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** Rock Shox Recon Silver RL 27,5+ 120mm

**WHEELS1 (STANDARD):** Wtb Scraper i40 27.5"

**MOTOR UNIT:** Shimano Steps E8000

**ALSO AVAILABLE**

**ASCENT XT 11SP W/YAMAHA PW**

**CODE:** YMBE8

**ASCENT XT MIX 10SP W/YAMAHA PW**

**CODE:** YMBE9

**POWERED BY**

---

**ASCENT**

**XT/DEORE 10SP**

**CODE:** YNB64

**COLOR:** KS - Black/CK16-Grey glossy

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**REAR SHOCK:** Rock Shox Monarch RT DebonAir

**FORK:** Rock Shox Yari RC Solo Air 140mm

**WHEELS1 (STANDARD):** Wtb Scraper i40 27.5"

**MOTOR UNIT:** Bosch Performance CX

**ALSO AVAILABLE**

**ASCENT XT 11SP W/YAMAHA PW**

**CODE:** YMBE8

**ASCENT XT MIX 10SP W/YAMAHA PW**

**CODE:** YMBE9

**POWERED BY**

---
AVENGER HT 29"

| MOTOR UNIT: Fazua Evation 1.0 |
| COLOR: BP - Pearlized White/Pearl Black-CK16 glossy |
| FRAME: Aluminum |
| WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): WTB Scraper i40 27.5" |

ALSO AVAILABLE

AVENGER HT

| MOTOR UNIT: Bosch Performance CX |
| COLOR: KN - Graphite/CK16-Red glossy |
| FRAME: Aluminum |
| FORK: Rock Shox 30 Silver TK 29" Solo Air 100mm |
| WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): WTB XC21 TCS Tubeless Ready 29" |

POWERED BY

FAZUA

E-DOARDO

| MOTOR UNIT: Fazua Evation 1.0 |
| COLOR: BP - Pearlized White/Pearl Black-CK16 glossy |
| FRAME: Aluminum |
| WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): WTB Scraper i40 27.5" |

ALSO AVAILABLE

E-DOARDO

| MOTOR UNIT: Bosch Performance CX |
| COLOR: KN - Graphite/CK16-Red glossy |
| FRAME: Aluminum |
| FORK: Rock Shox Reba RL 27.5+ 120mm |
| WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): WTB Scraper i40 27.5" |

POWERED BY

BOSCH
MANHATTAN UNISEX
COLOR: GS - Stone Grey/Mamba-Silver matt
FRAME: Aluminum
MOTOR UNIT: Shimano Steps E6000

POWERED BY
SHIMANO®

MANHATTAN UNISEX
COLOR: GB - Black/Green-Cream
FRAME: Aluminum
MOTOR UNIT: Shimano Steps E6000

ALSO AVAILABLE
BROOKLYN LADY
DEORE 9SP DISC

MANHATTAN UNISEX
COLOR: SR - Silver/Graphite Red glossy
FRAME: Aluminum
MOTOR UNIT: Shimano Steps E6000

POWERED BY
SHIMANO®

BROOKLYN GENT
COLOR: GB - Black/Green-Cream
FRAME: Aluminum
MOTOR UNIT: Shimano Steps E6000

ALSO AVAILABLE
BROOKLYN LADY
DEORE 9SP DISC

POWERED BY
SHIMANO®

BROOKLYN GENT
COLOR: SR - Silver/Graphite Red glossy
FRAME: Aluminum
MOTOR UNIT: Shimano Steps E6000

POWERED BY
MANHATTAN UNISEX
XT 10SP DISC

POWERED BY
MANHATTAN UNISEX
ALFINE 8SP DISC
**METROPOL-E GENT**

**CODE:** YMB927

**COLOR:** KW - Black matt

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** SR Suntour NEX E25, 50mm

**MOTOR UNIT:** Bafang system 250W

**ALSO AVAILABLE**

**DANCE LADY**

**NEXUS 7SP**

**CODE:** YMB937

**DANCE GENT**

**NEXUS 7SP**

**CODE:** YMB937

**POWERED BY**

**METROPOL-E GENT**

**DEORE 1X9SP DISC**

**CODE:** YMB926

**FRAME:** Metropol-e Gent Alu

**METROPOL-E LADY**

**DEORE 1X9SP DISC**

**CODE:** YMB925

**FRAME:** Metropol-e Gent Alu

**METROPOL-E LADY**

**ALIVIO 1X9SP DISC**

**CODE:** YMB926

**FRAME:** Metropol-e Gent Alu

**METROPOL-E GENT**

**ALIVIO 1X9SP DISC**

**CODE:** YMB925

**FRAME:** Metropol-e Gent Alu

**POWERED BY**

**BAFANG**

**METROPOL-E GENT**

**DEORE 1X9SP DISC**

**CODE:** YMB926

**FRAME:** Metropol-e Gent Alu

**METROPOL-E LADY**

**DEORE 1X9SP DISC**

**CODE:** YMB925

**FRAME:** Metropol-e Gent Alu

**METROPOL-E LADY**

**ALIVIO 1X9SP DISC**

**CODE:** YMB926

**FRAME:** Metropol-e Gent Alu
CITY FITNESS

Ideal for fitness-building and touring, perfect for city exploring or commuting to work.
C-SPORT 1 DAMA
ACERA 24SP DISC
CODE: YNB63
COLOR: CK - Black/White matt
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Bianchi Alu disc

C-SPORT 1 ACERA 24SP MECH DISC
CODE: YNB63
COLOR: CK - Black/White matt
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Bianchi Alu disc

C-SPORT 2
C-SPORT 1 DAMA
ACERA 24SP DISC
CODE: YNB63
COLOR: CK - Black/White matt
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Bianchi Alu disc

C-SPORT CROSS GENT
ACERA 24SP HYDR. DISC
CODE: YNB63
COLOR: CK - Black/White matt
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: SR Suntour NEX HLO DS, 700C, 63mm

C-SPORT CROSS LADY
ACERA 24SP HYDR. DISC
CODE: YNB63
COLOR: CK - Black/White matt
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: SR Suntour NEX HLO DS, 63mm
**SPILLO TOPAZIO MAN**

**CODE:** YEBA4

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- 9T - Titanium/White-Blue square
- 9J - Black/Red line

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** Bianchi Aluminium 1.1/8"

---

**SPILLO TOPAZIO LADY**

**CODE:** YEBA5

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- 9J - Black/Red line
- 9T - Titanium/White-Blue square

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** Bianchi Aluminium 1.1/8"

---

**SPILLO ONICE MAN**

**CODE:** YEBA1

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- 9P - Artic silver/Green line
- 9N - Black/CK line

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** SR Suntour NEX P-700C, travel 63mm

---

**SPILLO ONICE LADY**

**CODE:** YEBA0

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- 9P - Artic silver/Green line
- 9N - Black/CK line

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** SR Suntour NEX P-700C, travel 63mm

---

**SPILLO ONICE MAN**

**CODE:** YEBA2

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- 9P - Artic silver/Green line
- 9N - Black/CK line

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** SR Suntour NEX P-700C, travel 63mm

---

**SPILLO ONICE LADY**

**CODE:** YEBA3

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- 9P - Artic silver/Green line
- 9N - Black/CK line

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** SR Suntour NEX P-700C, travel 63mm
**SPILLO TURCHESE DS GENT**

**CODE:** YMBZ4

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- HZ - Deep Black/Yellow fluo
- C2 - Celeste classico

**FRAME:** Steel

**FORK:** Bianchi steel 1.1/8”

---

**SPILLO TURCHESE DS LADY**

**CODE:** YMBZ7

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- CK - Celeste
- HY - Cream
- WB - White/Azzurro

**FRAME:** Steel

**FORK:** Bianchi steel 1.1/8”

---

**VENEZIA GENT**

**CODE:** YMBZ9

**COLOR:**
- YZ - Black/CK16

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** Bianchi steel 1.1/8”

---

**VENEZIA LADY**

**CODE:** YMBZ3

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- HZ - Deep Black/Yellow fluo
- C2 - Celeste classico

**FRAME:** Steel

**FORK:** Bianchi steel 1”

---

**SPILLO / CITY VINTAGE**

**CODE:** YMBZ2

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- HZ - Deep Black/Yellow fluo
- C2 - Celeste classico

**FRAME:** Steel

**FORK:** Bianchi steel 1”

---

**VENEZIA GENT**

**CODE:** YMBZ5F

**COLOR:**
- YZ - Black/CK16

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FORK:** Bianchi steel 1.1/8”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Frame Material</th>
<th>Frame Color</th>
<th>Fork Material</th>
<th>Fork Color</th>
<th>Rim Width</th>
<th>Tire Width</th>
<th>Frame Size</th>
<th>Headset Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bianchi Oltre Full Carbon Aero</td>
<td>Full Carbon</td>
<td>Full Glossy</td>
<td>Carbon</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>700x25</td>
<td>Graphene</td>
<td>55-57-61cm</td>
<td>1H - CK16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Specialissima - Red eTap</td>
<td>Full Carbon</td>
<td>Glossy BZ</td>
<td>Carbon</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>700x25</td>
<td>Graphene</td>
<td>55-57-61cm</td>
<td>1H - CK16/Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C-SPORT Cross Lady</td>
<td>Steel</td>
<td>Glossy</td>
<td>Carbon</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>700x25</td>
<td>Graphene</td>
<td>47-50-53-55-57-61cm</td>
<td>Countervail®</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Wheels:**
- **Rear Hub:** Campagnolo Record 11sp Compact, 11-28T
- **Front Hub:** Shimano Dura Ace CN-

**Brakes:**
- **Rear Brake:** Shimano Ultegra BR-R8010
- **Front Brake:** Shimano Ultegra BR-R9110

**Cables:**
- **Front Cables:** Shimano Ultegra Di2 RD-
- **Rear Cables:** Shimano Ultegra Di2 RD-

**Shifter:**
- **Front Shifter:** Shimano Ultegra Di2 ST-
- **Rear Shifter:** Shimano Dura Ace FD-R9100

**Batteries:**
- **Front Battery:** Shimano Junction-A SM-
- **Rear Battery:** Shimano Battery BT-DN110-1

**Chainrings:**
- **Front Chainring:** Shimano HG701-11, 11sp
- **Rear Chainring:** Shimano Dura Ace CN-

**Forks:**
- **Front Fork:** Fsa NO.44/CF-R, 1.1/8" > 1.1/4"
- **Rear Fork:** Fsa Orbit C-33 Matt UD

**Headset:**
- **Front Headset:** Tavolozza custom colors
- **Rear Headset:** Tavolozza custom colors

**Chainsets:**
- **Front Chainset:** Shimano Ultegra FC-R8000, 11-28T, 11sp, 11-28T
- **Rear Chainset:** Shimano Dura Ace CN-

**Derailleurs:**
- **Front Derailleur:** Shimano ST-R9100 2x11sp
- **Rear Derailleur:** Shimano RD-R9150 SS 11sp

**Wheelset1:**
- **Front Wheel:** Campagnolo Super Record 11sp, 11-28T
- **Rear Wheel:** Campagnolo Record 11sp Compact, 11-28T

**Wheelset2:**
- **Front Wheel:** Shimano Ultegra CN-
- **Rear Wheel:** Shimano Ultegra CN-

**Handlebars:**
- **Front Handlebar:** Fsa Orbit C-33 Matt UD
- **Rear Handlebar:** Fsa Orbit C-33 Matt UD

**Tires:**
- **Front Tire:** Vittoria Corsa G+ Isotech, Graphene, 700x25c
- **Rear Tire:** Vittoria Corsa G+ Isotech, Graphene, 700x25c

**Batteries:**
- **Front Battery:** Shimano Junction-A SM-
- **Rear Battery:** Shimano Battery BT-DN110-1

**Chainrings:**
- **Front Chainring:** Shimano HG701-11, 11sp
- **Rear Chainring:** Shimano Dura Ace CN-

**Forks:**
- **Front Fork:** Fsa NO.44/CF-R, 1.1/8" > 1.1/4"
- **Rear Fork:** Fsa Orbit C-33 Matt UD

**Headset:**
- **Front Headset:** Tavolozza custom colors
- **Rear Headset:** Tavolozza custom colors

**Chainsets:**
- **Front Chainset:** Shimano Ultegra FC-R8000, 11-28T, 11sp, 11-28T
- **Rear Chainset:** Shimano Dura Ace CN-

**Derailleurs:**
- **Front Derailleur:** Shimano ST-R9100 2x11sp
- **Rear Derailleur:** Shimano RD-R9150 SS 11sp

**Wheelset1:**
- **Front Wheel:** Campagnolo Super Record 11sp, 11-28T
- **Rear Wheel:** Campagnolo Record 11sp Compact, 11-28T

**Wheelset2:**
- **Front Wheel:** Shimano Ultegra CN-
- **Rear Wheel:** Shimano Ultegra CN-

**Handlebars:**
- **Front Handlebar:** Fsa Orbit C-33 Matt UD
- **Rear Handlebar:** Fsa Orbit C-33 Matt UD

**Tires:**
- **Front Tire:** Vittoria Corsa G+ Isotech, Graphene, 700x25c
- **Rear Tire:** Vittoria Corsa G+ Isotech, Graphene, 700x25c
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART</th>
<th>MODEL/DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>COLOR/COMBINATION</th>
<th>CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frame</td>
<td>Bianchi Edoardo Full Carbon</td>
<td>Bianchi Full Carbon disc</td>
<td>CK16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fork</td>
<td>Bianchi Alu disc</td>
<td>Bianchi Alu disc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fork</td>
<td>Bianchi Steel Disc</td>
<td>Bianchi 700c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handlebar</td>
<td>Tec Ergonomic Double</td>
<td>Tec Ergonomic Double</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stem</td>
<td>Tec Cursus</td>
<td>Tec Sport Edition ATD470</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seatpost</td>
<td>Selle San Marco Era</td>
<td>Selle San Marco Era</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedals</td>
<td>Wtb Street Smart</td>
<td>Wtb Scraper i40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chainrings</td>
<td>Shimano FC-E6000</td>
<td>Shimano Alloy crank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassette</td>
<td>Shimano CS-HG50-10</td>
<td>Shimano HG50-10sp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain</td>
<td>Shimano CN-E6090-10</td>
<td>Shimano Kmc Z-99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derailleurs</td>
<td>Shimano XT RD-M8000, Shimano SLX SL-M7000</td>
<td>Shimano SGS 9sp, I-Spec II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fork</td>
<td>Rock Shox Recon Silver RL</td>
<td>Rock Shox Recon Silver RL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headset</td>
<td>Fsa arms w/Pro Single</td>
<td>Shimano Nexus Roller hub 16T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chainrings</td>
<td>Shimano Road E5000</td>
<td>Shimano Acera RD-M360-L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassette</td>
<td>Shimano CS-G50-10</td>
<td>Shimano SGS 9sp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain</td>
<td>Shimano CN-E6090-10</td>
<td>Shimano Kmc Z-99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derailleurs</td>
<td>Shimano XT RD-M781 SGS</td>
<td>Shimano SGS 9sp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fork</td>
<td>Rock Shox Recon Silver RL</td>
<td>Rock Shox Recon Silver RL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headset</td>
<td>Fsa arms w/Pro Single</td>
<td>Shimano Nexus Roller hub 16T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chainrings</td>
<td>Shimano Road E5000</td>
<td>Shimano Acera RD-M360-L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassette</td>
<td>Shimano CS-G50-10</td>
<td>Shimano SGS 9sp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain</td>
<td>Shimano CN-E6090-10</td>
<td>Shimano Kmc Z-99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derailleurs</td>
<td>Shimano XT RD-M781 SGS</td>
<td>Shimano SGS 9sp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fork</td>
<td>Rock Shox Recon Silver RL</td>
<td>Rock Shox Recon Silver RL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headset</td>
<td>Fsa arms w/Pro Single</td>
<td>Shimano Nexus Roller hub 16T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chainrings</td>
<td>Shimano Road E5000</td>
<td>Shimano Acera RD-M360-L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassette</td>
<td>Shimano CS-G50-10</td>
<td>Shimano SGS 9sp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain</td>
<td>Shimano CN-E6090-10</td>
<td>Shimano Kmc Z-99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derailleurs</td>
<td>Shimano XT RD-M781 SGS</td>
<td>Shimano SGS 9sp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fork</td>
<td>Rock Shox Recon Silver RL</td>
<td>Rock Shox Recon Silver RL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headset</td>
<td>Fsa arms w/Pro Single</td>
<td>Shimano Nexus Roller hub 16T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chainrings</td>
<td>Shimano Road E5000</td>
<td>Shimano Acera RD-M360-L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassette</td>
<td>Shimano CS-G50-10</td>
<td>Shimano SGS 9sp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain</td>
<td>Shimano CN-E6090-10</td>
<td>Shimano Kmc Z-99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derailleurs</td>
<td>Shimano XT RD-M781 SGS</td>
<td>Shimano SGS 9sp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fork</td>
<td>Rock Shox Recon Silver RL</td>
<td>Rock Shox Recon Silver RL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headset</td>
<td>Fsa arms w/Pro Single</td>
<td>Shimano Nexus Roller hub 16T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chainrings</td>
<td>Shimano Road E5000</td>
<td>Shimano Acera RD-M360-L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassette</td>
<td>Shimano CS-G50-10</td>
<td>Shimano SGS 9sp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain</td>
<td>Shimano CN-E6090-10</td>
<td>Shimano Kmc Z-99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derailleurs</td>
<td>Shimano XT RD-M781 SGS</td>
<td>Shimano SGS 9sp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fork</td>
<td>Rock Shox Recon Silver RL</td>
<td>Rock Shox Recon Silver RL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headset</td>
<td>Fsa arms w/Pro Single</td>
<td>Shimano Nexus Roller hub 16T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>